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i'iVew Advert Ihenicnts, V?-- . EducationalSTORM SIGNALS. PUR WSglK&TQN 'LElTER. haVe gone on excursions in all direc-
tions. One patty went last "week to
New Orleans; one this week to Boston
and three ot four exarray 'v officers
among them visited 'the battlefield of
Manassas '; 'x J',x:

j The President received five hundred
people on Wednesday. The largest
number he , has heretofore shaken
bands with in one day was 240. About
fifty ladies and gentlemen did not in-
flict this punishment, seeing how mat
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It has liot been easy at Washington
to carry on refpimsbf lany-lcind-

. Let-

ting ' alone the criminal practices of
some persons interested .in corrnpt
govern m ent, there j alTjftys a formid-
able element in 7thV country, which
finds strong expression at the Capital,
in favor of liberal appropriations, and
a free-and-eaf- ey administration. .

The v rings have their organs, and
thev also have their Senators and
Representatives. :i. -

,The loose-and-liber- al peoplelaeed no
particular organship any where. They
are friends of Mammon, and hnd in
the organs of protection all they de
sire.' A high tariff means a large sur
plus. The man who expects big sala
ries, big jobs, big appropriations looks
to the surplus for his sinews of war.
He is the born foe of economy. If he
is chief of his faction, and exponent
of a certain political influence, he may
deceive the people for a time by the
loud cry of economical government.
But he gets the surplus all the same
by declaring at the beginning of every
Congress that there is going to be no
surplus. His fuglemen and followers
know better. They let him cry what
he will ; their cry is a "far cry," even
to "Loch Awe."

Now all this makes government at
Washington under a thoroughly hon
est and intelligent . Administration
very difficult. If the Secretary of the
Interior enforces the land laws, the
ring fills the papers with abuse of the
Laud Commissioner. Knowing that
Mr. Lamar, the Secretary, is unassail
able, they; belabor Commissioner
Sparks for being brusque, and igno
rant, punishing the guilty with the
innocent. Not that they care a groat
for the innocent : they merely do not
intend to see the guilty punished, if
printers' ink will prevent. f

Mr. Bayard's appointments are pick
ed to pieces by this venal press, as if
these newspapers felt more responsible
than all other people for the mainten
ance of the national name abroad.

The President himself is bitterly
assailed for appointing some men,
while he is denounced with equal ma
lignity for not appointing others.

, Jhese assaults are all of a piece.
Thev are stabs at an honest Adminis
tration by those who make money out
of politics in ; ways that are dark and
tricks thatare vain."

The Messenger has closely watched
this Administration since the 4th of
March, and it is prepared- - to declare
its belief that a more upright and in-

dustrious, a more far-seein- g and Dem-

ocratic Administration never existed
in this or any other country. It warns
the people, who, like itself, may differ
with Mr. Cleveland and his Sec.eta-rie- s

on some one or two points, that
the datk powers of evil in our politics
are all allied against him because he
is riot of their house ; and the Messen
ger further appeals to the generous
people of North Carolina to sustain
the general course of this honest and
able Executive and let the world know
that nowhere in our borders for a sin-

gle moment is there any countenance
extended to the malign spirit of polit-

ical profligacy. The time has come
when all factious opposition to the
President in the Democratic party
shouldease. No matter whether his
views on silver coinage are approved
or condemned, he is making a grand
fight with the leagued powers of cor-

ruption and extravagance. In that
contest he must be sustained. Do not,
then, disarm the party for proper sup-

port by a faction quarrel over silver,
the tariff or any other issue. . The
proposition to suspend silver coinage
may well be defeated, but the defeat
should leave no bitterness behind.
Let both sides remember that the mo-

tives of the other are worthy of re-

spect, and act accordingly. The Mes-
senger does not expect entire har-
mony, but it invokes to that end the
best efforts of all.

MR. CAMPBELL AND THE
CASE OF DAKOTA.

Mrlr-Camp-
bell is too unanimous.

He is always unanimous for Campbell.
Really if Dakota had wanted to get
honestly into the Union of States she
should have selected'some other advo-
cate than the wretch whe aided in the
rape of Louisiana from the Democrats
in 1876-'7- 7V Mr. Campbell's petty
flings at the Southern Senators who
lead in suggesting an investigation
into the doings of the so-call- ed Legis-
lature of the so-call-ed State ojf Dakota
are beneath their notice, and deserve
the contempt of silence. The only
persons who thmk Mr, Campbell makes
a good defence are those who enjoy a
retort of "rebel" upon Southern men
who apply the word. We have all be-

come accustomed to such things. Let
Mr. Vest and Gen. Butler pass it by
as the mere mote in the sunbeam or
the froth on the surface ot the pool.

As to the admission of Dakota, it
will be ample time to pais on the ques-
tion when it comes up. AVe are fair
enough to be willing for her to come
into the sisterhood of States when it
is undoubted that she nas sufficient
population of a stable character, when
all her people are agreed oa the terms,
wlten she comes modestly as becometh
a new people and asks and not de-
mands the privilege . of Statehood.
Like Mr. Holman, the Messenger
would have s whole and not a trun-
cated State of Dakota when we have
any... Let her not be divided.

A large and beautiful line of Children's
Carriages just received at 3 ,.
t FUCHTLBB & KbBX's "

;. ;It may be j-- as in the case of other
casualties, due1 to the greater means
of publicity, but it is certain that ibe
winter gales have so: far been very
severe and destructive.' Within two
or three weeks seral violent . storms
have visited ulantic coast. The
destruction in life and property has
been unusual. The New England peo
ple especially have suffered;
; The Signal Service has been of great
use . in preventing vessels going out
which were ready to undertake a short
or Jong voyage. . Another agency in
preserving human life and ships and
cargoes is the; Savings Service. If "it
were not for these two products of our
civilization how great might be the
list of casualties in , increase of what
it is known to be !;

Let us indulge the fond hope that
in the days to come we may have such
an extension of the facilities for sav
ing life and property as will greatly
mitigate such horrors as those which
swell the accident columns of the
newspapers. Improvements

, in the
workings of the Weather Bureau may
yet lead to grand results. It is possi
ble to make a weather forecast for
several days which may be a reliable
as the twelve hours indication. When
the science of meteorology has at
tained that stage it will go far-$w- ard

lessening the dangers of the sea, and
also toward bettering the condition of
the agriculturist and others whose vo
cation depends on the knowledge of
the weather.

PROGRESS AND RAILROADS.
Progiess is made in the South not

only in manufactures, mines and the
building up of towns and cies, but
in the extension of railroad linesJ In-

deed, it may well be assumed that
much of this advance movement has
been due directly to the railway build-
ing. The development of Warrenton
in this State was entirely due in the
first instance to this cause.

The Railway Age says : "We find
that the total length of main line, not
including the second track, sidings or
renewals, laid, in the United Staes
during 1885 was 3,113 miles. The
principal activity has been in the
Southern States and in the belt be-

tween the Missouri River and the Pa-
cific States and Territories."

APACHE ASSASSINS.
Things must be much worse than

reported if the statements just received
from ranchmen in Arizona and Texas
concerning Indian depredations are
even partially correct. The scene of
the massacres ?is Western New Mex
ico and Eastern Arizona. Dozens of
families are said to have been butch-
ered by the savages, and the news has
not until now reached the more civil-
ized parts of the country. The red
devils who thus sate their hellish lust
for blo,od are the detestable Apaches,
meanest of marauders in all the West
ern hemisphere. It is stated that the
people in those far-of- f lands cease to
rely on the soldiers for defence. Thej
Governor of Arizona is in favbr of a!
ranger force organized by the Terri
tory,

Certainly almost all former efforts
to suppress Indian forays and out
breaks have failed when attempted by
the regular army. It would appear
that the idea of a Territorial corps of
rangers, composed of men who are
familiar with Indian modes of war-
fare, inured to hardships, and who
know the region of country they have
to traverse, is the very wisest sugges-
tion that has been made by any one.
It has been tried before, in Texas and
elsewhere, and found practicable.

While humanity requires that the
Federal Government should deal equit-
ably with the redskins, it also demands
that the lives of the settlers, who are
attending strictly to their own con-
cerns, should be rendered secure at
their homes and in their vocations.
It must be admitted that some of the
whites give great provocation. Just
as we had penned the above para
graphs the following, on the other
side, fell under our notice. It is a dis
patch from San Francisco :

"Pursuant to instructions from the
Secretary of War orders were issued
yesterday to troops A and K, 2d cav-
alry, to proceed to Arizona. They
are Deing disnatcned to nrotect the
Indians on the San Carlos reservation.
from a threatened attack by whites.
Major Gordon will command the cav
alry. The date of their departure will
not be fixed until, dispatches shall
have been received from Gen. Crook
indicating the point in Arizona in
which the troops shall take up their
position."

President Cleveland contributed
$100 to the Grant monument fund on
the last day of 1885. " Accompanying
the contribution is the hope, that the
association will succeed in its object.

TWO billion bushels of corn is the
Government estimate of the hist year's
crop. Add to this 629,000,000 bushels
of oats and 357,000,000 bushels of
wheat, and you have a full view of
our cereal business. The market value
of the three crops is stated at $1,000,-000,00- 0.

This is said to be the largest
crop of cereals on record. A bushel a
week for each inhabitant is the esti
mate. Not much starvation in such
figures, to be sure.

Edgerton & Finlavson deliver aiLcroods'
bought of them free of charge in anv Dart
of the city. f

Pine Apples, Bananas, Florida Oranges,
Apples, &c,can be foundat Headquarters,
Griffin Brosy Proprietors. Corner Wal-
nut and East Centre Sts. f

A Grand; Reception Subjects ; to
Be Discussed in the Congress.

"Staff Correspondence 6t the Messeng-er- .

j Washington, January 2. The New
Year opened gloriously in Washing-
ton., Even the baffled office-seek- er

and the stalwart critic of Mr. Cleve
land's .policy: smiled as ne.- looked upon
the streaming, .sunshine and inhaled
the pure ajrjof- - a brand new period;
Then it was exhilarating, too, to watch
the lins of carriages moving toward
or from the White House. . Gentlemen
who have . been used to these things
say that the reception was the largest,
handsomest and every way best or-
dered reception ever known here. The
toilets were exceedingly brilliant. Miss
Cleveland Mrs. Bayard, Mrs. Carlisle
adjd all the. other ladies were, becom-
ingly, not to say magnificently, ar-
rayed (I write on" hearsay, and don't
mean to particularize one bit, ladies.)
Ilie programme was carried out as
fiilly as possible.' The cabinet recep
tions, which followed, were well at-
tended.
j Generally throughout the city the

practice of making calls was well kept
up, the gentlemen of Washington not
imitating those further North who
have abandoned the cheerful custom.

.The North Carolina members are all
expected to be here by Monday night
in time for Tuesday's reopening: of the
Congress. It is probable that some of
them will arrive to-nig- ht. Members
from other States are already coming
in. The talk is chiefly of the silver
and succession bills, tariff legislation,
of ; which it is agreed there will be
same, the appropriations, Jetc. My
forecast as to leading committees is
little in need of amendment judging
trpm to dav's gossip. But they now
say that Wilkins, of Ohio, will prob
ably eret the Committee on Banking
and Currency. Gov. Curtin's fight for
his old chairmanship, that ot roreign
Affairs, has been very earnest. But
he may instead be offered some other,
probably that of Military Affairs. The
report this afternoon is that he has
said he will not accept the latter.

Jlhe President expects the Senate to
sesan his nominations for appointments
closely. He understands that to be
the function of the Senate under the
Constitution. The recess appoint
ments will all be submitted for action
tothe Senate

Col. A. W. Gibson, of Macon, Ga.,
has been appointed Superintendent of
the Mouse-Documen- t Room, vice John
Charles Thompson, of Kentucky, who
becomes Surveyor General of Wyo-
ming Territory. I am sure the North
Carolina legion who call to pay their
respects to Assistant Superintendent
Vvtilliams will be as much pleased with
the urbanity of this gentleman as with
that of his gentlemanly predecessors.

I he Civil Service Commission have
found it necessary to adopt a rule drop
ping all applicants who are not reached
in six months from the date of their
applications. Commissioner Eaton, in
his report on the subject, says :

fin most of the States thus far the
number of applicants has not been be
yond the number needed at the exam
inations, while in some of them, and
also at several of the postoffices and
customs offices, and in the District of
Columbia especially, the excess has
become considerable. Ou the first of
November last the records of the Com-
mission showed that while the District
or iOiumma is entitled to only tour
appointments out of 1,000, it had 285
applicants seeking examination. Mary-
land, which is entitled to nineteen ap-
pointments out of 1,000, had 284 ap-
plicants on the records more than
twice the number from the six New
England States, with New Jersey and
Delaware added." Virginia, which is
entitled to thirty appointments out of
1,000, had 261 applicants, or more than
twice as many as all those from Texas
and all the other States bordering, on
the Gulf of Mexico, with those from
South Carolina added. Delaware,
which is entitled to three appointments
oui oi ,uuu, naa more applicants man
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Florida and
Vermont combined. Pennsylvania,
which js entitled to eighty six appoint-
ments out of 1,000, had 25S applicants,
or 39 more than New York, which is
entitled to 102 appointments out of
1,000. Ohio, which is entitled to 64
appointments out of 1,000, had 232 ap-
plicants on the records, being almost
twice as many as there are from the
States ot Michigan, Wisconsin, Min-
nesota, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas
The ' excess of woman applicants is
much greater than that of men, al-

though six times as many men as wo-
men are required by the departments
for appointment, and the CommiBion
has no authority whatever on the sub-
ject."

New committee rooms have been"
recently made out of queer quarters
in the Senate wing. The pressure for
room, is as great as ever. The Senate
reporters' gallery has been refur-
nished. The telegraph instruments
have been moved back so as to give
more light.

Senator Voorhees is preparing an
address on the late Vice President
Hendricks, to be delivered at the Con-
gressional memorial meeting, which
will probably be held on the 20th inst.

I The public debt statement issued
this afternoon shows a reduction of
the public debt of $9,089,939.84 for the
month of December.

The Secretary of the Treasury issued
a bond call for $10,000,000 three per
cent, bonds, payable February 1st.
1886. It is understood that the call
was made by Secretary Manning in
order to remove from the minds of the
public any apprehension as to a dis-
turbance in the money market grow-
ing out of aiy or continued shipments
of gold to foreign markets.1 It is said
thatsufficient calls will be made when-
ever it is evident that a supply of gold
is necessary to meet demands of this
character.

The Treasury Department holds that
the importations of distilled liquors
in dwnijohns holding more than one
quart and less than fourteen gallons is
illegal. Goat and sheep skin rugs
made up of pieces of skin sewed to-
gether inthe form of rugs are'held to
be dutiable at 20 per cent, ad valorem
as dressed furs on the skin.

It is said that the old war between
line and staff of the navy will be re-
vived with unusual bitterness. -

James Christmas, the fourteen-year-ol- d

son of Mr. James Y. Christmas,
son-in-la- w Of the late Mrs. Gaines, has
been appointed to a pageship in the
House of Representatives.

Among recent visitors : Mr. Herbert
H. Page, of Edenton; Maj. W. H.
Malone, of Asheville,' and Mr. Eugene
P.'Albei, of Winston. -

.

The weather nas been so mna this
holiday ' recessi members of Congress i

wmmm operakto
Hi V iX. A. HOIVITS6, Proprietor -

YThi Mikado is Coming. 99
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Br the principal artlsta who first produced
Gilbert and Sullivan's frrcat opera

In New York.

See the best Production
AND THE HOYAL CAST.

C. L. Harris, Original In America. .. .MIKADO
P.on HrnrioriU. Oriirtnft.1 ..POOH-BA- tl

Jar Tarlon- - The Best NAN K
Wm. H. Seymour, The Great.. ........KO;K
Wm: Guiberson. The Exwllent..PI-TU8l- I
Lucille Merodlth, Charming-.-. . VUM-YU- M

Hattlo Starr, The Original PITTISINO
Emma Mebella Maker. Original.... KATISIIA
belina Houh,(The Handsom.. ...... PE BP-BO- O

And complete chorus of 25 voices,

"Equal to the Fifth Avenue." Brooklyn
Timet.

" Best company we hare seen in the opera,
Brooklyn Eagle. -

Manager JOHN TEMPLETON,
. Opera Office, 1145 Broadway, New York.

Assets, ' - - - $29,771,230
Liabilities, 24,789,784- - - .

Surplus, $4,93'445- - -

; Etna Life
Has paid Losses in North Caro--

lina Over $1,100,000.

Js your Life Insured? 'If ntAy, why not?
Jf it is,.are you carrying enough?

DO YOU KNOW that very $1,050 produced
by you hand and brain annually, represents
the producing: power or fia.uuu at 7 per cent

DO YOU EVER reflect that your death
would destroy that producing p wer. and
would take from your wife and children Just
that much capital ?

WHAT SANE BUSINESSMAN wouldrisk
a f15.000 stock of goods in one buildlnsr with
out fire insurance, and yetthe same stock may
never be destroyed i
' IS IT PRUDPNT or kind to permit your
family to carry that much. risk upon a lire that
is certain or destruction In a very row
and that may De destroyed w?

. -- DO YOU KNOW that a Life Insurance Poll
cy costs LESS THAN A FiRE POLICY ?

On an ordinary stock of jroods you pay a rate
or from one per cent, to two per cent, per an
num.
. In case of afire your loss will not probably
exceod one hajf ' tho stock, while It maybe
Dutatnne. .. -

YOU CAN CARRY a life policy for from IX
per cent, to 2--2 per cent, per annum (if under
forty years, of are) with a certainty of ulti
mate death, and mere wui be no salvage.

DID YOU EVE It THINK that if you insureyour poods for a number of years, and then
cease paymenUthat you obtain no further re-
turn on your investment?

DO YOU KNOW that $5,000 o $10,000 can be
added to your e late by paving from three per
cent, to rour percent, interest ror a short term
of years on that sum? 'DO YOU KNOW that you can leave your
family r5,000 or $10,000 by the simple payment
of an amount each year that la loss than the
taxes would be upon the same amount of real
estate, and you have not a dollar of capital In-
vested? '

DO YOU KNOW that the death of one part-
ner may, and often does, cause the closing: up
of a firm's affairs to its ruin ?

DO YOU KNOW that partnership interestsmny be pid off upon the death of any member
of the firm, by each member insuring: for the
benefit of the others, and the business contin-
ue without Impairment?

ARE YOU ENCUMBERED with debts or
mortgages ? They can all be b cleared oil in
caso of death by a Life Insurance Policy in
the Etna Life Insurance Company.

DO YOU KNOW THAT NINETY PER
CENT of the business men of the country fail
at least once during: a period of twenty years?

DO YOU THINK that your chances of suc-
cess are better than those of other men ?

DO YOU SINCERELY DESIRE to throw
every sa'e-g-ua- rd around your wife and child-
ren to shield them ajrainat the possibility of
future want or suffering"?

IP YOU ARE POOR or In moderate circum-
stances, or if you have a limitod income, is it
not best to Insure? If you are ri-h- , will It
not be wise ? " Riches may take to themselves
wings and fly away."

DID YOU EVE rt know of any man's estate
being: worse off because ncdied with a good
Policy of Insurance upon hlsllfo?

THE StSh LTfi IOR.AKCE COHPAUY,
OF HARTFORD, CONN., WITH ITS

S 2 9,0 O 0,00 O of Assets,
'

AND
Surplus cf nea ly $5 OOO.OOO,

WITH A
paying Ability of SI. 19 -2 to every $1 of Liability.

ISSUES
Policies, Incontestable after Death.

C. C. CROW, General Agent,
Raleigh, N. C.

W. W. SLOGUMB
- agent at

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
jan7-3- m

Hides Wanted !

I will pay the hiehest nrice in-raa- h

(from 1 to 2 cents a pound more than any
Oiher house) for

DRY BEEF HIDES,
and for all kinds of FURS, delivered at
my store in Goldsboro.
jan4-l- m JOSEPH EDWARDS.

s way for yonr Forage !

2CILO' MAIZE.
The Great Georgia" Forage Plant!

On rich lands will yield four tons to theacre One pound of seed for J of an acre.
Beats any kind of millett seed for sale at
25 cts. per pound at home. By mail 42
Cts. Addreaa

; WM. 8. CUKYNJKY.
dec31-4- t Mt. Olive, N. C.

Cotton Seed WanteS.

We will pay 18 Cents per bushel for -

hr, isd, com am;
delivered at our Mill.

GOLDSBORO OIL COMPANY

NOTICE !

I am prepared tntirl i:mt
ofBv-ardere- . Mrs. JOHN path - .

Near the Rice Mi'lls,
Goldbboro, N. C.

For Oak Wond '1jan4-6- ; ... jottttpXttc .

La;BraDK6vCfileml!;li5'iin,

Spring Term Begins feiay, m. V
We offer increased facilities withoutditlonal expense K5.student tJ

Rev. A. It. Moooaw. PrinclhaL - iMr. Zeb, V. Taylor, ProfMorship and Book Keep'ng. . or.1nia0.
Mas.-Wm- . 8PEIOHT, Primary Denartm .Miss Cltdb Rhodes, Music. -

tfTFor terras and full particular ,

Slitssville Feaib S?H
8TATE8VILLE, N. c yr

THE 8PRINO TERM of this Inntltnti f
Wednesday. Q0

The last year has been a mryvnL 1

The attention of parents and ffii'r. .
reeled to the full corps of --

ABLE TEACHERS, the HEALTH V fA.
EXCELLENT KAKr Vv-- 4

. REASONABLE CHARGE
Send for catalogue. . '!.,...MISS FANNIE EVffmU.

January 4, 1886--tf .

PEACE INSTITUfg

The Spring term commences bn the 1hkof January, 1886, and closes first Wwlnii
day in June following. taaw.y

The attention of parent looking frfirst class school for their daurhtm i
called to the following advances claimt"
for Peace Institute: f

1st. An experienced and mi ked corps of teachers In all biinch
taught In flrst'class seminaries for Youn i

7
dies and Girls. Advantages for tnntnvt iJT?"
Music, Art and Modern Ungnag S'0passed. i , .

2d. Location at Raloigb. tho Capital r tvState, In direct railroad and teleKraphicVom
municatlon with every place In th'n
Principal ofTlco connected by teli-phot-

telegraph office. Climate of Ralolgh nrovt H
'

i

for health.
3d. Bulldlngmostconrenlcntlv

ady in the State: heated by sUan ari
.

l iX
I ' vi

for two occupants, neatly and fotnforuii.furnished, and each warmed by a fcU-a- rari I....... ... .w Mci IIHJH llrCVT)Ialnaana stoves Deingmusavoiiiod. aSWlHaaf,. .1. .

and comfort promoted. Tho larvo nn.i ..i.lll.
assembly-roo- m Is lighted by chvtrU-lt- r ?!a '

eieciric oojis aminrougn t no-who- le bniMtnV
4th. The religious advantages. All the VnL

testant churches aro rcpresj-nte- in luu-ii-
Whllo Peace iNstiTCTE is under th
of Presbyterians, It is by no means noLtiH..Pupils on the first Sunday of each month autend churches of their parents' choice.

6th Expenses less than any Female St-m- inary offering same advantages.

For Board, including .furnifihrd mo'
servant's attendance, lights, laundry, with
tuitln in all tho English branches, Latin
Calisthenics, for term commencing Jiinu'
ary 18, and ending June C, 1BS0, : $12$ 00.

Payments one-hal- f in advance and ba-
lance 1st of April. Sperial terms for two
or more pupils from same family or nelcb.
boyhood.- - Correspondence solicited. 'nr
Circular containing full particularsJud. v;

drees Rkv. H. BUKWELL tt SOX
dcc24-2- m

Mt'.0Hve.High.Sclippl,
Male and Female,

AlOUNT OLIVE, - - - N. C

Spring Term opens Mondav. Jan. 4th
1886. InstVuctioh triven in all branches
usually taught in High Schools, aiuic
lessons on Piano and Onean. A succ'cch-fu- l

school, progressive fend nrHrticnl .

FOUIl teachers. Pleasant surroundings.
Healthy locition. Pupils mav loard with
the Principal. Tuition $3.1 0 to $20.00 iorterm of 20 weeks, payable one fourth in
advance, one-fourt- h at middle of tW
and balance at the close. Board $3.00 to
$ 10.00 per mo'nth

r or lurthcr information apply to
W. J. 6CKOGGK

dccl7-l- m PrtncipaL

TRIN1T.V COLLEGE.
Spring Tern Janaary 6th,-Ja- ne 10. 1836.,

PrODCrtVOf the X. l rVtnrnrn, th. U
E. Church ISouth; under tho direction of a
lloard of Trustees elocted hv thn
managed at present by a Committee of ThreeJ. w. Alspnugh. J. 8. Carr. and J. A. fJruv! m -

Faculty of 8cven Professors; four years' i'oI-leg- e
course leading to thn ierri.. nt iij, h..ii,p

of Arts or Bachelor of Philosophy; preparatorr
and business departments: good buildings, fur- -
uituroand apparatus; location very health y;
chaives moderate. itT k or Cataloguo and particulars address

PKOF J. HE1TMAN, "

dec!0-4-t Trinity Colieire. ltanddloh Co.. N. Cr

DaviisoDColleie,C:
Full faculty. Thorough 1

Well equipped laboratories. Best moral
and religious influences. Flexible curric- -

ulum. Healthy location, Economical.- - ;

Sessions begin in September and January.
btuaents received at any time.
Send for Catalogue. '

oct8-t- fl V president.

Warsaw Higli School.
"WAUSWV, IV. O.

A School fit Both Miles sul Pailes.
Instruction iyen-l- n any department

desired. Acoommodations for a large
number of boarding pupils. Spring 4erm
opens January 4, 1886. Correspond-
ence solicited. Address .

W. M: & D. St KENNEDY,
decwswlm ..: Warsaw, N, 0 .

Oakdale Academy,
OAKDALE, ALAMANCE CO..N.U.
The twelfth session of this School Will

begin Dec. 30, 1885, and continue twenty
weeks. I Faculty or seven teach? rs. Iter--ovg- h,

practical work done. Suitable a pr-a- - ,

ratus used to insure a practical knowledge
of wliat is taught. Music, Crayon-work- ,
Painting, taught. Military feature option-
al. Satisfaction .guaranteed in every de-
partment. Locality moral and healthful.
Terms very reasonable. As to the me rits
of the school the character and Quality of .

our many testimonials, wo think, are a
sufficient proof. Catalogue containing full
particulars sent on application to ' '

J. A. W. THOMPSON, Supt

, TESTIMONIALS. 1 '
To whom it may concern;

Having visited Oakdale Academy, it af--.
fords me pleasure to state that it is an In-

stitution eminently worthy of patronage.
S. M. FINGER,

State 8upt. Pub. Instruction.
Raleigh, N. C, Sept. 14, 18S5.

Univeusitt of Nokth Carousa, (
Chapel Hill, N.C.; Nov. U, 1.885. )

Having jnado a visit to Oakdale Acade-
my, and having at the University oncol
its students, I am prepared to recommend
it in the most favorable terms to tho attcn
tion bf parents. The school is well off-
icered, well disciplined, and well tadgbt ;
and the moral influence of the community
in which it is situati? one Of the best. The
ttudent sent to the' University recently
from this school camo well prepared and .

is taking shigh stand in his classes.
: ., ...v .aS KEilP IV BATTLE,

declO--tf President

J,:BONITZv EDITOR,
GOLDSBOllO, N. C,
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THE MEfeSEXG-E- R

i ' ESTABLISHED IN 1867. J -

j Published every Monday and tlthe Messenger Buildino, Price $3.00 year;
SI 00 for three months. Served to town siito-acrlb- ers

by carrier at fLOO for three months.
payable in advance. v

i
Advertising: Rates: Per square (IV inch

space) $1.00 forJlrst, and 5a cents for each sub-snue- nt

insertion. Liberal discount to large
advertisers and on yearly contracts; -

TS Til 4TBflrrnTiT A KTt MmCNOER. A B4'

column weekly, the cheapest and largest politi
cal DADor published in North Carolina, is aisa
.published from the Messenoer press.-ud-sciipti-

on,

$2.00 por annum ; $1.00 for sirmontbs.
Th TUANSOftlPT AND MESSENGER has the
largest circulation of the political papers, in
NOTtmaronna. .

, - :The necrology of the dead year is.

elsewhere printed. ;c

Talk of the dead of '85. Hugo and
Sir Moses Montefiore were worth all
thd.rest lumped together.

It strikes us that John Bull's fight
ing in1 Egypt is for very little purpose.
The rab flees and fights again.

Kaiser Wilhelm's accession to the
Prussian throne Was celebrated at his
request very quietly last Sunday.

MR, IIolman and Senator Dawes
are both in favor of the movement for
giving Indians lands in severalty.

Four hours for dinner and thfen four
for speeches is Boston's way of over-

doing social and intellectual pleasures.
Senator Evarts was there.' ; " ,

The New; Year, reception at the
White House for 1886 is aid to have
beeii the handsomest and best ordered,
as well as the largest, ever, known in
Washington. t

. -f-
- T"The volcano of 'Colima, in Mexico,

was in aictive eruption last week. It
is noticeable that volcanic activity is
becoming common along the" Pacific
coast of America.

There assigns that the policy out-

lined recently as Gladstone's is not
well received by bis, party,, and that
he, will, be compelled on the assem-

bling of Parliament to modify it.

"Boston tempted the Congressional
tYisitor by a bouquet to reveal his inner

1 1 ought on silver and other distracting
issues, but the Congressional visitor
had been there before, --and responded
generously in ' glittering generalities.

' "

There is hardly a day when we do
not read of the dejtli or extreme- - ill-

ness of a whole family from eatiug
diseased pork. Sometimes it is eaten
raw at otners wnen oniy sngniiy
cooked. Pork should always be well
done. ' -

The nineteen-yea- r old daughter of
Congressman Wolfprd, of Kentucky,
rode with her Indiana lover forty miles
on an lopement frolic. They were
successful under difficulties. But what
Kentucky girl minds a ride of forty
miles a day?

What is called the tVest End Club
has about broken up nighj loafing by
men and boys on the streets in a part
of Washington City. The enterprise
charges a nominal membership fee,
but is really sustained by benevolent
gentlemen who provide large cosy
rooms, billiards, chess boards, period-

icals, hot coffee, &c. I

A dispatch from Berlin to theLon-db- n

Times gives the outlines of a gov
ernment scheme whereby the State
will buy at a fixed price all the raw

jspirits produced in Germany, and,
rafter refining it, will dispose of a por-

tion in foreign countries. The Gov-jernme- nt

will have power to regulate
the production and of granting or re-- .
fusing licenses. IThe'diseussion of the
'project by the press shows a strong
current of opposition to the scheme.

Abroad the general opinion un--

1riiVtfll7 is tVint lirctilitia a-r- rr nro
ly tidedover for the winter. .. Russia
and Austria are arming to the teeth at
every possible point. Krupp hassup- -

iplied more guns in the last month than
almost in' a year previously. Turkey
is still massing troops on the Macedo-
nian frontier. The expense of -- keeping

her immense force.under arms all
winter will be frightful. The attitude
:of Greece, who shows no signs of an
intention todisband her armies, creates
the greatest uneasiness. It is stated
that very large contracts for cartridges
have been placed In the United States'.
Altogether the New Year's bells wa-

kened anxious thoughts in the minds
of the leaders bf England and the Con-
tinent, .

- '

- The; annexation of Burmah. has
come at last, and Great Britain on the
whole takes it very calmly. The Tory
papers strongly approve it, and the
Liberal papers are mostly on the fencel
The Times says :u The country will
not hesitata4osa,ncition this decisive
step." ; The .Standard ', Tory, says: ''If
anything can be said by way of re-

proach, it isT;hat we have waited too
long.' TheWaily News, Liberal, says :

f'We have not at present seen any
reason, to modify our opinion that it
would have been better to secure the
safety and good treatment of the Brit-
ish subjects in Burmah without per-
manently adding to our enormous re-
sponsibilities in India." The Spectator,
Liberal, says : "We cannot feel ex--
nl taht, but rather are disposed to say
in all Humility, not wholly Christian,

j 'God guard England, for the task sur-
passes the energy of man. "

ters stood. Ike President goes through
it smilingly. .He said in answer to a
lady's commiserating speech on Wed
nesday that this was the easiest time
he had during the day. If shaking
bands wkh.fi ve hundred, people whom

, K never expects to see again is' the
. easiest work he has to do, how must
the other part of his duties wear on
the Chief Magistrate of the Republic !

Really, what is the use of bonne. an
officer who has his mind and hands
full of public business! There is no
newspaper correspondent here who
does not pity the President, whoever
may be in the White House.

Nearly six columns of fine type were
used by the Star in telling who would
receive and who would not receive
visitors New Year's.

Messrs. Bayard and Lamar were
absent from cabinet meeting Thurs-
day. The latter is expected to return
on the 8th.

The passing away of the old year
and entrance of the new were observed
by a number of church and other so-
cieties in this city. Beautiful music
was rung out by the Metropolitan
Church chimes, Professor Widdows.

The site of Mill River postoffice,
Henderson county, has been changed
a fourth of a mile in an Easterly direc-
tion, and the name changed to Mills'River. !

Ttfe special service to Hexlena from
Powellsville has been discontinued.

Postmasters commissions to Alber-tu- s
B. Fortune, Fortmne ; Thomas L.

Lasater, Merry Oaks; A. R. Wilson
(acting p. m.), Burns Level ; Mary S.
Midgett, Rodanthe; James W. Hin-to- n,

Willow Branch. C. W. H.

Ladies Vest9 in Grades and Qualities at
t J. Metzokk & Sox.

New Advertisements.

SILKWORMS!
Parties desiring to engage in this indus-

try, can be furnished a limited supply of
eggs fiom acclicLated worms.

Mbs. O. G. THOMPSON,
jan7-l- m Goldsboro, N. C.

FOR RENT!
The dwelling on William street, former

ly known as the parsonage, containing G

rooms. Une acre ot ground attached
Apply at this office, or address

jan7-2- w Fremont, N. C.

FOR SALE.1
.At the Con-- t Hou-- e in Goldsboro, on

Monday, the 18th of January, 1886, at 12
o'clock m., my house and lot on John St.,
m the northern part ot (Jolusboro, adjoin
ing the premises ot liutus Hum, I hos. K
Hodges aud others, containing 08 feet by
38 t'ect, with two-tor- y houre on it, used
tor store and d welling Terms cash.

Jin. 7,'86 -- tf J E. PEEL.

WiiDiiiioi & Welflon Bail Road
Office of Skc't & Treasurer

Wilmington; N C, Jan. 5, 1886.

A Dividend of four per cent, on the
Capital Mock of the Wilmington & Wei
don R. R. Co has been declared by the
Lnreciors, payaoie on ami niter tne lotti
inst. J. W. THOMPSON.

jan7-sw2t- wlt Treasurer.

FORSALE.
If not sdld at private sale by Monday.

the 25th of January, I will, on that day,
at 12 o'clock, at the C urt IIoue door.
offer at public sale, the house nd lot on
Market street, bet ween Jhn and William,
known a9 the Wm Edgerton property.
The lot is 121 by 219 ft et, and there is a
two story building on the premises.

I erms ot sale cah.
ROBERT W EDGERTON.

Jan.7,'86.-t- d Ad m'r Wm Edgerton.

Court Calendar.
JANUARY TERM, 1886.
There will be a Superior Court bpcnti

and held tor the county of "Wayne at the
Court House in Goldsboro on the 6th
Monday before the 1st Monday in March.
A. D., 1886; it being the 18th day of Jan-
uary, 1886; for the trial of Criminal Ac-
tions and Civil Causes and the following
is the Calendar set for said Term :

For Monday, January 25.
No. 27. J. B. Edgerton vs Clem Daily etal.
No. 40. W. A. Deans v .1. W. Davis.
No. 35. Daniel E. Glissen vs O. Kr Uzzell.

For Tuesday, January 26.
No. 53. A. D McGowen vs W. & W. R. R. Co.
No. 55. H Weil & Bros, vs T. W. UzzHl.
No. 56. H. Weil & Bros. vsT. W. Uzzell.

For Wednesday, January 27.
No. 57, Chas. T. Willis vs A Branch et al.
No. 5ft. Mary E. Sauls vs Juo. V. Sherrard ct alNo. 61. John A. Williams vs Jos. K- - Bryan.
No. 62. Jas. Sullivan et al vs D. Creech.
No. 67. S. L Nelson and wife vs FlorenceIngram.

For Thursday, January 28.
No 68. LochimerA Bros, vs G. O. Konskey.
No 70. J. H. Wm. Uoniiz et al vs J. A. Bon- -

iiz etai.
No. 71. Joshua Johnson vs Andrew Edmund-son- .

No. 72. Nancy J. Wise vs John and Wm. Wise.
For Friday, January 29.

No. 74. W. P Kornegay vs harles Everitt.
Witnesses will not be allowed to charge

until the day the case in whi. h they are
summoned is set lor trial.

If a case shtll not be reached the day
it is set for trial it will retain its placr
among the cases set and be tried when
reached. A. T. GKADY, C. S. 0.

January 7, 1886-t- d.

NOTICE- -

On Monday, the 8th day of February, I
will sell at Public auction, at the court-
house door in the city of Goldsbbro, the
Real Estate and Personat pn.pi rty of Mrs.
Penny Smith, Joseph E. Peel, Ntedham
Herring and T, O. Kelley, to satisfy exe-
cutions in my hands. M. VVOODS,

Jan 2, 1886.-t- d City Tax Collector:

FOR SALE!
Three large Heaters, formerly used in

heating the Asylum, may be boughtcheap
Apply to J. D. ROBERTS, M. D.,' '' : Superintendent.
Goldsboro,N. C, Dec. 30,'85-- 3t -- ! -

r


